REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT
(STUDENT LIFE)

Date: November 29th

Building Space:
- The usual
- Winter Semester Requests - trying to collect them
- Residence Requests being confirmed and finalized yay!!

Clubs:
- Listserv
- Requirements being verified for this semester
- Collab profs/ clubs involvement Happening

Services:
- PR Committee Terms of Ref on hold b/c everyone is busy

Activities Night:
- Meeting w Athletics- waiting to hear back for date

Mental Health
- Finals Event - December 5th & December 11th in Redpath
- Mental Health Awareness Week Prep
- Meeting w Counselling - feedback form discussed

General
- I suck and didn’t have the time/ energy to follow up for the opening up classrooms things
- Possible Sport Tournament Collab - Tre took meeting
- Poster Sale Advertising
• Food Bank from Athletics - connecting them w Open Door

Best,

Sophia Esterle
Vice-President (Student life)